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CERVICAL RIBS IN TURTLES

By Ernest E. Williams

The existence of cervical ribs in Recent turtles is frequently
denied. In fact, however, cervical ribs in turtles have been dis-

covered and rediscovered several times over. They are rudi-

mentary in all post-Triassic forms and the nature of these highly

peculiar rudiments is evident only in embryos or young speci-

mens. Tlie only description with any pretensions to fullness is

that of C. K. Hoffman (1879, repeated in Bronn's Thierreich

1890). There is brief mention of their occurrence in embryos by
Ruckes (1929), Naef (1929) and Emeliaiiov (1937). None of

these previous observations has been sufficiently detailed to make
the nature and relationships of the rib elements quite clear, and,

except for ratber crude and incomplete sketches in Hoffman, no

figures have been given.
I have myself seen cervical ribs and rib rudiments in botb

adults and embryos (Emydinae) or in adults only (Testudininae,

Chelydridae, Dermochelyidae, Chelyidae and Pelomedusidae).

Embryos of Emys orhicidaris given me by Dr. B. AV. Kunkel and
of Pseudemys sp., loaned me by Dr. H. Ruckes, and of Chrysemys
)iiorgi)iafa and Chelydra .serpentina in the Minot Collection,

Harvard University, have provided me with the opportunity to

study the embryonic condition and developmental history of the

cervical rib rudiments, while I have been able to examine adult

conditions from specimens in the osteological collections of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology (MCZ), the American Museum
of Natural History (AMNH), the United States National Mu-
seum fUSNM), the British Museum (Natural History) (BM),
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the Institut des Scieiiees Naturelles in Brussels, the Senekenberii'

Miiseuni in Frankfort, the Zoolop'ische Staatssammlung- in Munich
and the Laboratoire d'Anatomie Comparee of the Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris (LAC).

In tiie course of tlie present study a wide variety of conditions

lias been observed, iiu'hulin<i' (in adults) considerable intra-
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Fif^'. 1. Diasiaiu to show the lili region in prechondrnl and cnrtilago

stages of tlie cervical vertebrae of Eini/.s orhiculdris.

specific \ariatiuii. hi many iustaiuH's the ribs are fragiiieiited

or broken into little ossicles, which lia\-e lieen many times rc-

portcil but ijircly correctly iiiter|)rete(l. In yet otiicr instances
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tlio ribs ai'o still nioi'e i-udiinentary, i'e])i'es('iite(l in the adults only

by cryptic fused eleiiicnts. It would, in fact, be vci-y difficult lo

understand tlie i-ibs of Kecent adult forms if it were not for llic

evidence of embryos, and (as \vc sball see) of the Triassic fossils.

The embryonic cei-vical i-ihs of emydine turtles are I ir()-li((i<l((l

witli a dorsal tubercular attachment at the reo'ion of the neuro-

central suture and a ventral attachment to the anterior inter-

central ossicle, when that is present, oi" to the anterior centrum

when the intercentrum is absent. These ribs may first be dis-

tinguished in precartilage stages (Fig. 1). They are then not very
different from the precartilage cervical ribs of other reptiles.

With the onset of chondrification, however, these ribs undergo
a partial degeneration. The dorsalmost portion chondrifies at

its place of attachment to the neurocentral sutui-e, but no joint

forms here, and the separateness of the element is indicated at

most by a suture line in cartilage (a line of small densely-packed,

poorly-ditferenticited cartilage cells like those which constitute the

cartilage neurocentral suture).

From the dorsal rib rudiment at the neurocentral suture a

band of prechondral (later ligamentous) tissue extends ventro-

anteriorly toward the anterior intervertebral region. In this

band there is embedded at the middle of its length a se]mrate
small cartilage nodule. The prechondral or ligamentous band

then continues forward to attach anteriorly to a separate antero-

ventral nodule alongside a median intercentrum or to this element

fused onto the intercentrum as a lateral parapophysial projec-

tion.

In the Emydinae, therefore, the bicipital rib of the membranous

stage has fragmented into three distinct chondral elements. The

morphological interpretation of these elements will be discussed

a little later ; for the present it will be Avell to have neutral terms

for them, avoiding questions of homology. I suggest, therefore,

calling the dorsalmost element the alpha rib element, the middle

one the beta, and the ventralmost the gammaelement.

I have seen this fragmented condition of the cartilage ribs in

both Emys and Pseudemys embryos. I have not had the material

to follow these structures into ossification stages, but the same
elements are readily recognized in adult Kdij/s and Pseudemys
and in other Recent emvdines.
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In all liviiio' cryptodires the alpha element of the embryonic
ribs is apparently represented by the low indistinct transverse

processes fonnd anteriorly at the junction of neural arch and

centrum on each cervical. C. K. Ilotfman (1890) has reported

that this element ossifies separately in tortoises but remains

cartilaginous in other forms. The second statement appears to be

erroneous (except for Derynochehis) ;
the first I cannot confirm

from personal observation, but the statement has been repeated

(whether copied or verified) by .J. S. Thomson (1932).

I have three times observed separate ossification and hyper-

trophy of this element, in all cases as individual variations and

always on the eighth vertebra —once asymmetrically (on the

Fig. 2. Pyxis arachnoidcs. Anterior view of alniorninl 8th vertebra. Sym-
metrical hypertrophied alpha elements.

left side only) in a spt^ciiiieii of I'si iidi inijs scripla (hydiis (La-

fayette College), once symmetrically in (iopln rus Ixrlandieri

(A. M.N. 11. 91916), and ouce symmetrically in I'lfxis anivh noidcs

(L.A.C. 1885-34) (Fig. 2). Siebenrock (liKHJ) has reported the

same condition in the last form. These conspicuous abnormal

examples apart, the alpha element appears in all Recent adult

types to be a cryptic fused element.

The ventral rib elements, when j)reseiit. arc less frequently

rryptic, but extreme intraspecific variability makes their dc^sci-ip-

tion somewhat difficult.

Jn emydines, the gamma clement mav he |)resen1 on ail the

eervicals, usualh' fused with (lie intefeent fa on tlie anterior
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vertebrae, free on tlic middle vertebrae, and fused afraiii but

with the anterior end of the eentrum on the last eervieal. I have

se(ni free <2:aninia ossieU's in: HafiKjur haska, Kaelnifia frcfm}),

Orlltia horncrnsis, Malaclcniys terrapin, I'scudcmys scripta, I'scu-

(iemifs fioridana, Pseudcmys nihriventris, Pscudemys terrapen,

Chi-ysemys picta, Graptemys geographica, Graptemya oculifera,

Clemmys iiisculpta, Clcmmys nnihienhergi, Clenimys guttata,

Clemniys leprosa, Clcmmys marmorata, Emys orbicularis, Emy-
doidca htandingi, Deirochclys rcticularia, Tcrrapene Carolina,

Geocmyda trijuga, Gcoemyda punctularia, Cuora amhoinensis

and Cyclemys dcntata. When it is considered that these are

small elements which, if free, are readily lost by the usual

methods of skeletal preparation, it becomes very probable that

<>annna ossicles are typically present in the Emydinae. Indeed,

ill one instance they are probal)ly invariably present: the antero-

Fig. 3. Tcnapene caroUiui. A. Ventral view of joint between 5th and

Gth cei'vical centra showing separate beta and gamma rib elements. B.

Anterior view of 6th vertebra in the same specimen. Compare Fig. 5.

ventrolateral processes lyinw alongside the hypapophysis of the

eijjrlith centrum in emydines are apparently fused gannna ossicles.

Similar fusion of g'amma ossicles occurs rather frequently at the

anterior end of the seventh centrum.

The beta element, on the other hand, is unknown in adults

except on the middle cervieals of a few individuals of certain

emydine species. Here a^rain, however, the probability of loss

of these very small and loosely-attached elements must be taken

into account as a possilile explanation of the apparent rarity of

these elements in adults.
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All instance in whidi hotli ventral rib elements are well de-

veloped is seen in Figure 3A. The joint between centra 5 and 6

of a specimen of Terrapenc Carolina from my own collection is

shown in ventral view. The g'amma elements are relatively large
flattened ossicles attached to the ventral side of the centrnm

(centrum 5) just below the paired, convex, posterior central

articular surfaces. These ossicles extend posteriorly and some-

what laterally to lie ])artly underneath the anterolateral diminu-

tive transverse processes (alpha rib elements) of the posterior
vertebra (vertebra 6). (lamma and alpha rib elements are con-

nected on each side by ligaments in which are embedded small

rounded ossicles which are evidently the persisting beta elements.

Figure 8B shows the same elements in anterolateral view. (Corn-

Fig. 4. Pseutlcmy.i sp. cml)iyo. Seetion tlnouKli liglit side of n middle

cervical vertebra in early cartilage stages showing all three lil) elements.

Comiiaie Fig. 3B.

pare Fig. 4.) The only element of the morphological chain which

we saw in the eml)ryo that is missing in tliis case is the median

intercentrum ; this is consistently absent on the posterior cervicals

of turtles.

Museum specimens in wliicii 1 have seen comparable condi-

tions (i.e. both beta and gamma ossicles ))resent) are: Clenintys

muhlcnhcrgi U.S.N.M. 2922S, Clemrnys insciilpta F.S.N.M.
6308!) and rhrysrmys picta F.S.X.M. 29238, as well as Emjfs
urbicularis l\M. 1!)2()-1 -20-2248 and other specimens of this
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sperics at the British Muscuin. I should emphasize tliat tlicsc

specimens are not the only ones by any means in wliieli 1 have

observed beta and ji'anima ossicles together; these are only certain

readily accessible specimens upon which my observations may
be confirmed. Museum specimens are not likely to have preserved

these elements; careful preparation of specimens is required to

reveal them.

As mentioned above, on anterior cervicals the gamma ossicles

may be fused with the true median intercentra (or with the

anterior of the two centra between which they lie), but occasional

si)ecimens show them separate from and lying alongside the

intercentra, presenting in such cases the appearance of tripartite

intercentra. 1 have seen this condition in Chrysemys picta

U.S.N.M. 29233, Pseudemys floridana U.S.N.M. 60492, and Orlitia

horneensis U.S.N.M. 37788 —in the first case only at the odon-

toid-second centrum articulation, in the two latter also at the

joint between centra 2 and 3. I have seen such apparent triple

intercentra also in Chehjdra serpentina (a specimen at Lafayette

College, A.M.N.H. 28942, and specimens 18308 and 18361 in the

Natural History Museum of the University of Kansas).
Siebenrock (1907) mentions gamma ossicles in Plotysfernon

megacephoIi())i, regarding them, howevcn-, as rudimentary ventral

arches. He says :

' ' Rudimentare unteren Bogen, Hypapophysen,
kommen so wie bei Macrodemmys Gray and bei vielen Emydidae
am ersten bis f iinften Halswirbel vor

;
sie f ehlen dagegen bei

Chelydra Schw., wie ich mich an drei darauf untersuchten Skelet-

ten iiberzeugen konnte."

As Siebenrock states, gamma ossicles appear to be usually
absent in Chelydra except at the odontoid-second centrum articu-

lation, but one specimen of this genus at the Senckenberg Museum
has gamma ossicles on centra 3 to 5, as does another specimen
in the Staatssammlung at Munich. 1 have not myself seen any
gamma ossicles in Maeroclemys, though Siebenrock mentions

them above, nor in Staurotypus or in Kinosiernon. Beta ossicles

have not been seen in any of the Chelydridae sensK lato.

I have seen neither of the ventral rib ossicles in Dermatemys,
and I have seen gamma ossicles only rarely in the Testudininae

(e.g. at the odontoid-second centrum joint in Gopher us herlan-

dieri A.M.N.H. 91916). l)ut Siebenrock (1906) records a series
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of gamma ossicles in Acinixys planicauda, and Thomson (1932)

reports them on the fourth, fifth and sixth vertebrae of Toiindo

ihera and T. graeca.
In the Cheloniidae and Dermoehelyidae one ventral rib element

is usually present on most or all the eervieals. It is cartilaginous
in Dermochelys (e.g. U.S.N.M. 29492, see also the figure in Volker

1913), bony in Caretta caretta (e.g. U.S.N.M. 29372) (Fig. 5)

and Eretmochelys imhricafa (e.g. U.S.N.M. 59866). A special

Fig. 5. Caretta caretta. A. Anterior view of 6th vertebra. B. Ventral view

of joint l)etween 6th and 7th centra in the same specimen.

Fig. 6. Oiclonia mydas. A. Anterior view of 7th cervical vertelira. B.

Anterior view of right side of the 7th vertelira of another s])ecimen.

condition is seen in Chclonia jiit/das (A.M.N.H. 46837) (Pig.

6A) in which on vertebra 7 the rib rudiment is seen to be fused

to the right anterior side of the vertebra in such a way as to

enclose a small "vertebrarteriar" canal. The "
vertebrarterial"

canal is incomplete laterally on the left side of the same vertebra.

In another specimen of the same species (A.M.N.H. r)912) (Pig.

6B) the "
vertebrarteriar

"

canal is completed lat(M-aIly liy car-

tilage on both sides of the seventh vci'tebra.
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I have s(MMi ossified fjamma ossit'les also in the Eocene sea

turtle Eospliargis (jiuas in the magnificently preserved specimen
in the Rruskels Museum.

Beta ossicles are unknown in the ("heloniidae, and they may in

fact be merged with the rather larnrer apparent e(}uivalents of the

jijunma ossicles of emydines.
1 have seen no trace of rib rudiments except the transverse

])rocesses in adult trionychids or in Careftochelys, but gamma
ossicle ecpiivalents exist in at least ChcJus and Er]imnoehely!< of

the Pleurodira.

These peculiar conditions of the rib elements in modern turtles

are fortunately traceable to a more primitive condition in Triassic

turtles. Jaekel (1916) has described and figured the situation

in Trinssochelys dux {-=Proganochelys qucnstedfi), and 1 can

confirm his description in all essentials, having examined the

magnificent skeletons of Profjanochelya in the possession of the

Stuttsi'art Museum, which are to be described bv Dr. K. Staesche.

Fig. 7. Proganochelys quenstedti (=Triassochelys dux). Anterior view

of 7tli ccrvieal vertebra showing liieipital lili. (After Jaekel.)

Figure 7 presents an anterior view of the seventh cervical

vertebra in Proganochelys (after Jaekel). It will be seen that

these are ribs of a normal bicipital type, the tuberculum lying
across the neurocentral suture, the capituhnn articulating more

ventrally with the side of the centrnm. Ribs of this type were

present on cervicals 2 to 7. The eighth rib mucii resembled the

abnormal vertebrae of Pseudcniys, Pyjris, etc. described above.

It is single-headed rather than bicipital, elongate rather than
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short. It curves downward distally to a degree appropriate to its

leugrth. Its single head lies across the neuroeentral suture in the

position of the tuberculum. Probably the eighth and the ribs

behind it retain only the tuberculum of the tAvo original rib heads.

The congruence of the bicipital ribs in Proganochelys with

the ribs that would be expected if the embryonic rib elements of

Recent turtles were fully developed is very complete. With this

evidence before us, the interpretation of the otherwise very singu-

lar, even anomalous rudimental rib ossicles of Recent turtles can

hardly be questioned.
I have seen similar small ossicles that are apparently rib rudi-

ments in large lizards, e.g. Iguana iguana A.M.N. H. 1269 (Com-
parative Anatomy collection). The phenomenon of rib frag-
mentation is thus not confined to the neck of turtles. Indeed,
there is a considerable literature on anomalous rib conditions in

Amniota (Baur 1886, Howes and Swinnerton 1!)()1 —Sphcno-
ilon; Xoble 1921 —Kphaerodactylus; Schinz and Zangerl 19371)
—Gallus; Virchow 1929 —Ornithorhyncus; Albrecht 1882,

Hayek 1928, de Burlet 1917, Federow 1910, Abel 1909 —various

mannnals.)

These special conditions have, I feel, implications of greater

morphological moment than appears on the surface. They may
require a careful re-examination of the origin and morphology
of ribs throughout the Amniota.

Rib fragmentation in tetrapods occurs typically in regions of

the column in which special movements are taking place (neck of

turtles, lizards, etc., tail of amniotes generally), and in which,

tlicrefore, the thoracic rib pattern is not useful, or in acjuatic

forms in which the thoracic pattern itself may prove unstable.

It is a phenomenon, therefore, of degeneration —of breakdown
of the two-headed ribs })rimitively present in tetrapods, ])re-

sumahly throughout the cohnnn. However, it is precisely the

origin and evolution of the two-headed ribs of tetrapods that

is still a puzzle
—a puzzle to which, 1 believe, these special condi-

tions along with the ontogeny of less modified ribs have something
to contribute. Sjiecifically, the (piestion of the possil)le origin of

two-headed tetrapod ribs from a union of the dorsal and ventral

I'ilis of fishes still needs a definitive ves or no answer.
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